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THE SERIES WITH OVER 12 MILLION COPIES SOLDVolume 22 in the New York Times

Bestselling Arrangement SeriesEverything has come to this one moment, this one night. The plan is

ready to be executed. The sexy, dark billionaire Sean Ferro is at my side and in my bed. As the

erotic tension between us deepens, I see the man he could beâ€”the man heâ€™s becoming. Sean

has me in every possible way and swears to protect me from my enemies.But thereâ€™s one thing

he canâ€™t save, one thing thatâ€™s fracturing inside of me and falling apart. My heart is dying in

my chest as my demons plague me without warning. The darkness is vanishing from Sean's eyes

and reappearing in mine. The monster within is feeding, ready to rear its head as I wait in horror,

disgusted with the woman Iâ€™m becoming.If I go through with this, if I cause the deaths of these

people, there will be nothing left of me. But if I donâ€™t fight back, I die. I donâ€™t want to fight

anymore, but thereâ€™s a tiny reason urging me on, a secret Iâ€™ve known for a while giving me

strength to see this through.Genre: New Adult Romance, approx 125 pgs ea ~The Arrangement Vol

1-23 are on sale now. ~23 books total in this series~ THE FERRO FAMILYThe Arrangement (Sean

& Avery) Damaged (Peter & Sidney) Stripped (Jon & Cassie) The Proposition (Bryan & Hallie) Easy

(Jocelyn Ferro) Broken Promises (Trystan & Mari) The Wedding Contract (Nick & Sky) Secrets &

Lies (Kerry) H.M. WARD'S NEW YORK CITY LOVE STORIES REVIEWS: "H.M. Ward writes an

emotional, deeply felt story that will rock your world." -Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling

Author "H.M. Ward takes this series to a whole new level of intensity!" -Cary Mattiller "One of the

most emotionally charged novels I have read all year." -Crystal via Goodreads "Enthralling,

compelling, and a whole lot of sexy in one phenomenal book!" -Suzan Tisdale, USA Today

Bestselling Author "If you love The Arrangement, then you will not be disappointed with The

Proposition." Linda Wallace "Amazing, awesome, and unbelievably sexy." -Cheryl, via Goodreads

"You can't go wrong with any book written by H.M. Ward." Christon Benford "This a a story about

true love/ first love never dying and making it through all odds. An incredible book." -Gabby's Book

Blog "This has to be H.M. Ward's best work yet!" -Sheri via Goodreads "Emotional, heart-wrenching,

and sexy - three elements this particular author has mastered. You can't help but fall in love with

these characters." -Stacey Mosteller, New York Times "The tension is palpable and so physically

powerful; it literally reaches out and tugs at all my emotions. My God, it was beautifully erotic. When

a story elicits so much emotion from you, you know it's good." Tessamari Reviews "I want to marry

this book and have it's fictional babies" "Move over Christian Grey and welcome Sean Ferro."

Reading, Eating, & Dreaming "You can't go wrong with a book written by H.M. Ward." Christon

Benford "I thought nothing could top Damaged & The Arrangement Series. I was wrong." -Curious



Kindle Reader "Serious sexual tension!" -Spare Time Book Blog "Hilarious, witty, with a 'gut

punching' story line." Workman "Amazing, hot, sexy, and leaves you wanting more." -ENA AUTHOR

BIOGRAPHY: H.M. Ward continues to reign as a NEW YORK TIMES bestselling author who is

swiftly approaching 13 million copies sold, placing her among the literary titans. Ward has been

featured in articles in the NEW YORK TIMES, FORBES, and USA TODAY to name a few. You can

interact with this bestselling author at: www.facebook.com/AuthorHMWard. Text HMWARD to

24587 and get a text reminder on release & sale days.
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Oh the story continues to unfold! It is coming to an end, and as a dedicated Sean and Avery fan, I

am getting anxious for the story to finish. There is one character I am disappointed in, but knowing

H.M. Ward she either has her reasons or its to work in Sean and Avery's favor. I do wish we saw

more of Gabe! As the story comes to an end, I appreciate the careful care H.M. Ward has taken with

this story. This is the series that introduced me to this particular author, and she has not

disappointed me yet. It's a story that I cou read over and over. Congratulations on her 100th book!

Cheers to you, H.W. Ward!!



I ate these words off this page so fast. It is absolutely thrilling and suspenseful. I can only HOPE

that there is a happy ending because right now it looks bad. Holly thank you so much for such a

great ride with this series. Truly Talented.

What a shock. If you have read the rest of the book you are in for a surprise wow. If you have not

this series is a must read with all the excitement that will keep you on the edge of your set. Sean is

so dark but yet you fall in love with him from day one,Avery is all messed up but her love for Sean is

true now put them together with what they have in their life his family rich I mean crazy rich and

Avery both parents gone and the secrets that come out about her mother and father that is not her

father. Life as they know it is going to change and will they survive or die trying. A must read series

if you like action, love and excitement all around.

H M Ward has out done herself again. Sean and Avery have such a great love for each other. Avery

has a wonderful surprise for Sean. They just have to have a happy ever after ending. Mel and Henry

just have to get together in the end. Vic Jr and Miss Black need to get theirs. I can't wait for the final

book. I will miss Sean and Avery.

This is the best installment ever! I was so engrossed in the story that I wanted to cry when it ended.

Ward has a tremendous gift with the detailing of these characters and their surroundings.Avery

continues to struggle with the thoughts of turning over to the "dark side" while trying to figure out

how to end this mess with Vic and Black.Along with the aid of Mel, some techs, Sean and Harry,

Avery will fight to keep the family she has found.May the surprises keep you just as entangled as I

was.

Once again we a drawn to the intense ,unpredictable life of Avery Stanz and Sean Ferro. It is a wild

twisted ride and keeps you guessing as well as wondering how the he'll will this play out!I've LOVED

this series from the beginning. It has been an amazing journey and reading experience that is like

no other.What Holly has done with these characters is transform them and the story into something

unique.You can't help but cheer for Avery and Sean. The transformation of Sean's character is

something that surprised me. I didn't think he would allow himself to share his feelings with Avery! I

always knew Avery would have to harden up but her essence has remained the same.I can't wait to

read how this ends. I just hope that Mel, Sean,Avery,Henry and even Constance are ok.You have to

binge read this series! it is unique,sexy, crazy and keeps you guessing.Five stars as always for



H.M. Ward and the amazing characters she creates.

Holy cow things get intense in this installment! Sean is the man I love in this book and his love for

Avery is endless. He has a plan to take down Vic Jr. and Black and Avery has a plan of her own.

This book has many shocking twists and turns and once again betrayal is eminent. This book is also

filled with all the passion and humor you come to expect from HM Ward, not to mention an epic

cliffhanger leading up to the final book in the series. I am most definitely going to be on the edge of

my seat waiting on the final installment, The Arrangement 23. This book was a five star read for

me!!

Holly knows how to make you feel part of the character's world. It is like watching a movie! I love the

Ferro Family! Each one has a unique story! Sean and Avery's story keeps you coming back! You

can't walk away! I read slowly because I didn't want it to end. I want to keep being part of their

family and see what happens next.
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